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4. Flex Elbows Back Movements

a. Elbow Flexion Stretch Seated Video Link Seated

Begin sitting with your forearm resting on a table, palm facing up with your wrist supported by your other hand. Using your 
supportive arm to control the motion, gently bend your elbow, hold, then slowly return to starting position and repeat. Make sure 
that your bending arm is not actively moving.

b. Wrist Flexion Stretch Standing Video Link Standing

Begin in a standing upright position with one arm in front of your body, palm facing the floor. With your other hand, bend your 
wrist downward until you feel a stretch. Make sure to keep your elbow straight and try not to apply too much pressure, this should 
be a gentle stretch.

c. Doorway Pec Stretch at 60/90/120 Degrees of Abduction Video Link 60 Video Link 90 Video Link 120

Begin in a standing upright position in the center of a doorway. With your elbows bent, place your forearms on the sides of the 
doorway at a 90 degree angle from your sides, then take a small step forward until your feel a stretch in the front of your shoulders. 
Hold this position. Make sure to maintain a gentle stretch and do not shrug your shoulders during the exercise.

90 deg.60 deg. 120 deg.

https://videos.files.wordpress.com/CL6kVjk3/a-elbow-flexion-stretch-seated-4.mp4
https://workabilitysystems.com/b-wrist-flex-stretch-standing-4-mp4/
https://videos.files.wordpress.com/q9kaOe6h/b-doorway-pec-stretch-60-2.mp4
https://videos.files.wordpress.com/3S7jz3XR/b-doorway-pec-stretch-90-3.mp4
https://videos.files.wordpress.com/YXIVmFia/b-doorway-pec-stretch-120-3.mp4
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e. Renegade Rows Video Link Left

Begin standing with your arm straight and palm against the wall with your fingers pointing behind. Take small steps back with your 
palm remaining in place until your feel a stretch in the front of the wrist. Then rotate your feet until you feel a stretch in from of 
the shoulder. Then turn your head and look down the other arm. Hold this position. Repeat with the other arm. 

f. Overgrip Incline Dumbbell Curls Video Link Seated

Begin in reverse sitting position with the front of your trunk support by a chair or incline bench. Hold a set of dumbbells in an 
overgrip on top of your thighs. Keep your elbows below shoulder level as you flex your arms back, pause briefly, and make as you 
do so to pinch your shoulder blades down and back together before returning to the start. Make sure that you keep the bend in 
your elbows as you rotate your arms. Avoid shrugging your shoulders.

d. Rotate Arms Back with Scapular Retraction Video Link Standing Video Link Seated

Begin in an upright standing position with your arms by your sides. Bend your elbows to approximately 90 degrees with your palms
up. Slowly rotate your forearms out to the side. As you do so, pinch your shoulder blades down and back together. Pause briefly,
then return to the starting position and repeat. Make sure that you keep the bend in your elbows as you rotate your arms. Avoid 
shrugging your shoulders.

Seated option

https://videos.files.wordpress.com/Ns3KIvq6/e.-renegade-rows.mp4
https://videos.files.wordpress.com/TzqyXS3n/f.-overgrip-incline-dumbbell-curls-4.mp4
https://videos.files.wordpress.com/XfMu10hb/f.-overgrip-incline-dumbbell-curls-4-1.mp4
https://videos.files.wordpress.com/TzqyXS3n/f.-overgrip-incline-dumbbell-curls-4.mp4
https://videos.files.wordpress.com/vpeAMcVu/c-rotate-arms-back-standing-5.mp4
https://videos.files.wordpress.com/qS8zVWPh/c-rotate-arms-back-seated-4.mp4

